Police: Follow the Law & the Constitution
 Access Property Retrieval 9-5 Daily Not Just 4 Hours on Tuesday, 2 on Thursdays
The SCPD currently often picks up crucial survival gear and personal items when it gives out move-along
$200 tickets to the unhoused for “camping” (using “no trespassing”, “closed areas”, “blocking the
sidewalk”, “public nuisance”, & “illegal lodging” pretexts).

 End SCPD Towing of Vehicular Homes For Small Numbers of Parking Tickets
The SCPD is towing the vehicular homes of those who have no shelter for 5 or more unpaid parking
citations. It needs to stop. Also charge “we own the sidewalks” housed residents who falsely file
complaints against those parked for less than 72-hours with misdemeanor citations.

 Speak Out Against Vigilante Harassment of Homeless Vehicles and People
Chief Mills must speak out against on-line hate speech against those living outside and lead by example
in not spreading anti-homeless smears and mythologies on the SCPD website.

 Stop Police/Ranger/1st Alarm Forcing People Out of Garages Into the Rain
Those sheltering themselves from rainstorms and near-freezing temperatures report they have been
evicted from vacant city-funded parking garages with no alternative shelter offered by First Alarm
security and police agencies. This violates the recently upheld Martin v. Boise decision.

 End Tent Seizures & Camp Sweeps—Supreme Court says Boise v. Martin is law
City and County authorities refusing to spend the millions it’s received recently on Winter Shelter
leaving them little or none They must provide their own camps without being driven away…to nowhere.
Flier by Norse of HUFF (Homeless United for Friendship & Freedom) 831-335-4844 www.huffsantacruz.org 12-18-19
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